
a so unfit for any 

| that 

: holy service— using 
them in his most halned work. Je- 

sus permits the man. whe was a sin- 
to become his host, even as he al- 

be woman who was a sinner 

d denied him, to feed his sheep, 
Ay, and he lund favored Lace 

- pinner by grauting him 
the full assurance of salva- 
e very day that he called 

. \ 

| hin by his grace he gave him full as 
suranece.—at any rate, 1 should not 

| want any better assurance than Zao 

ted that the weath- it should have 

  

-1' After the organization Elder T. E. 
Rowell was chosen pastor, Bro, — 
TurserDencon : and Bro, Grif n, Clerk. 

¢ | In thie afternoon the church met and. 
with the assistance of the Presbytery 
ordained Bro. Tuner for the ofilce. 
to which he had been ealled. i 

At viight there wag preaching at a «| private house, by Elders Rowell and 
| Bliggard; you see, Bro, Editor, this | 

€lis shead of your vity folks aboat 
| Marion, where the people ean hardly 

‘stand one short sermon at night. 
The elyireh is Jocated in Mobile 

coi n'y, near Chinchula station on the 
| Mobile & Ohio Rail Road. The | 
‘brethren are poor, and have as vet 
no meeting house. The preaching in 
the neighborhood is at the pablic 

Z| ha 

a 
v iG. Troso: 

st, 18 ;   

| a mao 

chwus received when the Lord him- 
"| self said to him, “This day is salva 

| tion come 10 thy house.” = 
11, Secondly, we are going to 

DENY THE INSINUATION WHICH 18 COV- 
ERTLY INTENDED BY THE CHARGE 

| brought against our Lord. Jesus in 
the friend of sinners, but he is not the | 

| friend of sin. 
1 For, first, | 

that was a sinner, but Ae never 
Jttered a sibner yet. The Saviors 

lips were too truthful and oo pure to 
pander to the vices of men; fa de- 
nounced sin in every form aud shape, 
and threatened it with everlasting 

" I fire, The friend of sinners is too] 
much their friend to befriend their 

never rest till 

rlue wnat   

believing 
) 

who believe in his ’ { motives for morality and holiness, — iw 

  

lost and bring them to a better mind.” 
‘We go not among the sin-smitten to 
catch their disease, hint to cure it. 

8. Nor, though Christ be the friend 
© of sinners, is if true thut he makes men 
i-| think lightly of personal character, -— 
“0,” say more, “these Christ 'an teach 
that helieving a ereed saves the soul; 
and that it does not matter at all how 
we live,” This is an eld libel. Jesus 
Christ did not teach Zacchans by go- 
ing to his house that character was of 

no consequence; on the contrary, Zac: 
chmus peecived at unee that character 
was of the greatest consequence, and 
80 he stood forth, and said “Behold, 
Lord; the half of my gnods 1 give to 
the poor; and if 
thing from any man by false aceusa- 
sion, 1 restore him fourfold”, Let 
who will deny the logic of it, the fact 
is that when a man comes to believe 

Jin Jesus he har a higher appreciation 
of the excellence of character than 
any man in the world; and he does 
not merely appreciate it in theory, 
but begins to seek afterit for himself, 
Man's natmie becomes renewed hy 
the faith which some sav will cause 
him to become indifferent to holiness, 
A man’s whole life is changed by his 

ip Jesus. 
44, It has been said that if we tell 
men that good works eannot save 
them, but that Jesus xaves the guilty 

him, we take away all 

by a direct deni- 
t so, apply the grand- 

motive possible, and only remove 
A vivious at feeble motive. When 

e mezt that again 

| we tell men, “Believe in the Lord Jo- 
| and you shall be saved,” if 

hey exercive faith they are saved, 
nd being saved, there grows up in 

is a loving desire to 
od nt of what he has 

ory tom: who had been; 

“and Peter, who 

Chr'st was guest with 

that be utter Rabhors, and he 1 4 

re has driven it b 

from that proper | 1 
abeays give 

L of Jesus Christ | 

; on 1h 

‘many other good things. 
jon of & great sinner is the 

or a sick church, In 
ches, you good people who 
your lees need stirring 
and then, and one of 

irkings up you can have ix 
door church, and 

standing there to 

ptist Succession. 

Bf BEY. T. ARMITAGR, D, D; 

i a Ne 
m a thoughtful essay ou Bap 

and the Bible which appears in 
the Saandard, we extract the follow 
ing. We propose to draw from the 
same sonree ggain.~ Ev. Ara. Barr] 

Chelatiane, after the New Testa 
ment samp, Baptists have been coe- 
val with the Christian Scriptures 
themeeftes. No man will mistake | 
this elgim, as affirming that the peo- 
ple nok known as Baptists binve exists 
eid Jods Clirist in their present name 
and frm of organic life, as a histor 
jo seet. Bot, 1 do intend to claim | 
that from. the first, thereihas been un 
der aposiolio and post-apostolic or 
ganings, a constant succession of re- 
genersted men who have proved 

selves to be the true and only themselves 
wators of the principlis and 
pes. of the Gospel, as Jusus es 

hem in their entirety. In 
centuries, they were called 

por Claistiang, and in alter 
us they vere kuown as Catha- 
atians, Donatists, Paulicians, 

| ble is dependent ou its une : ing 
{ existence, for power to mal 
geuerated mien alter this stamp 

Uaptists are dependent for the : 
istence on the power of Bible tru 
in making snch ‘men. In this sen 

cannot bo a true Baptist without be- 

thing, to its primary. antbority 
a sou of the truth be is “Irec-bhorn, 
and canmit forego - his birthright. 
Even Lis progenitors; while they are 
‘patterns, are not standards, and’ while 
he may préscrve their huage; Le may 
not make them an idol. lia separa 
tion here, which is scoffed at a8 a re- 
proach, a sitin and a by-word, is Lis 
highast honor, for it is the Bible 
which: accords him the novel catho- 
licity of his position. He pushes 
past the; teachings of the third and’ 
secatd centuries, "wot because they 
are ancient, but heeause they are too 
new tu take the place of the “com- | 
mandment which is excesding broad,” 
as catholic indeed, as the God whe 
gave it. The records of the ehurch 
m tke age of Constantine are too 

in, deep nd wide; ervor fullowed er 
ror, until the church had receded 
from the spiritnal body which Paul, 
amd Peter, and John had lefy, first in. 
to & political confederacy, and then 
into a despitisin, The Baptists must 
go back 10 the ovigiual chinrelire- 
cords of Jerusalem: Plalippi, and 
Ephesus. With him, all religious 

teaching outside the Bible is worth: 

| er wos elsewhere. The decending   | pans, Arnoldists, Joseph: 
ists, aldenses;, Lollards, Meno: | 
nitest Anabaplists, and Baptists, 

I wpe the word Baptist, then, ina 
nd generic sense, not us chiar 

ig a denomination technically, 
bracing all who at the same 
tine have held these vital 
of the Gospel,” namely: 

Christ is. the only Head 
to his ransomed   

ns, “Go and seek ont the 

given by the lspiration of God, and | 

have taken any 

are of Pedobuptist adthoritios seca: 

fin religions matters, gy the human 

let i 

opera y Spin 
mer ts of Christ's atonement, thmouagh 
the exercise of their personal trust 
in Bim, and this totally aside from 
any efficiency in tie  ordmances, 
known in the Bible, as immersion and 
the Lord's Supper; that the Bille is 

1s the sole authority for all faith and | 
practive iu the church of God totch- 
‘ng the persons who are to compose 
the church of God, the divine way of | 
their admission into it, its doctrines, 
its ministry, its missionaey life, its | 
internal order, discipline and spirit, 
aud ir. a word, all which distinguish. 
ed a primitive ‘gospel body from an 
ecclesiastical hierrehy or a tradition! | 
al religion. "Nor will [ say that all 
these vital principles have fully co- 
hered iu the several scets named, at { 
the same time exactly us they reobiere | 
in the Baptist churches of to-day: | 
but it is safe to eay, that at one time 
or another in the history of Christian- 
ity, these scveral sects have so far 
held the rame principles and prac 
tives now held by ett Japlists, as 
to have distinguished themselves Ly 
the tenacity with which they have 
clang to them, to have rendered 
themselves obpoxious jo the displeas- 

  
lax and ecclesiastical, and to have 
brought down upon their own devo: 
ted heads, a'l- the prescription, exei- 
ston, und blovilshed, whic eighteen | 
centuries have inflicted upon men 
convicted of “arvant heresy.” You 
may shrink from the impeachment, 
but 1 count it an honor, that Dap: 
tists, in their principles and practices, 
are direct descendants of the most 
notorious heretics whose bones bleach 
in Alpine snows, or whirl, as white | 
ashes in every wind that circles the 
globe, so that we, their legitimate 
offspring, ean still ving out the Pau. 
line challenge, “After the manner 
which ye eall heresy, so worship wo 
the God of our fathers.” 

: have very little regard for any 
lineal pedigree which may be traced 

channel, being but huinan, must be 
fallible, whils we claim to be bora 
“ni bat of “imperishable” 

ble truth, But, while we 
genealogy in the truth 

not be supposed en 
visible conti 

0 

aim a   

ray from the sun, paintieg the rose, 
and firth the gem, proves nothing 
but that its. continmonsnéss Lis 
brogghit it in a long descending line, 
away from tie sun. H yon would 
see the sno you must look into the 
heavens, What would you say il 1 
should ask you to look through a 
piece of stained glass, and see what 
the sun is? or to go to the margin of 
ating duke, and sce what the acenn 
i? You would remonstrate by say- 
ing, “No, let the sun shive in bis 

is 

Lown gliryg lot the son streteh in its 
own expanse.” Bo we look not so 
much for the tépe of Chiistianity, in 

he martves of | + and Ttaly, in 

mine the plans of viand, spd the 
dykes of Helland; Lut to the New 
Testament record of Clrist, ard his 
apostles, and his rpostolic chitiveh, 
claiming to sueceed primitive Chris. 
tians only in our chelitnes tothe 
truth. 
principles, and mavimg are madern, 

is propor ly antiquated and obsolete, 
‘while that which is coordinate with 

the fauntain-head is eve new, for the 
ort Lo pel Brakes atl time a not, 

from curly antiguity to lite Tatusity, | 
Mss  . i. a - 

Enzlish Ba-tists. 

EY BEN. BG. MORES, 

r 
The antumual meetings of our 

Buglish brethren are Just cause of 
congratalation. Execllent as = the 
London anniversary services in spring 
time are, it is the antumn gatherings 
that reveal the strength and fervor 
of the Baptists of the United King: 
dom, The scent meetings of the 
Baptist. Union i the great midland 
town of Dirhincham soem to kave 
welipsed any previous meeting of the 
past. Being a central place, readily 
accessible from all parts of the coun 
try, and moreover a Baptist strong- 
hold, Birmingham las peguliar ml 4 
vantages for such a minstefing. Bat 
in addition thereto, wax the fact that 
twelve  yexrs age, in 1864, and 
throngh the zeal of Birmingham 
Baptists, the fist of these antumpal 
services of the Union was held. That 
meeting mi 1861 was the beginning 

"of a new era in the history of the 
English Baptists. From that time to 
the present there has been a contin 
uous and accelerating development 
of thé denominational spirik, The 
former things have passed away, 
That dwintegraling tendency which 
so painfully manifested itself in many 
places, Lint evpecially tu London, has | 
entirely disappeared. It would be a 
hard task indeed at the presto time 

  

the two stand inseparably. A man! 

Heving in the impregnable truth of | 
the Bille, ‘and in its abiding native | 
life. Hence, every Baptist is obliged 

{ta fa back constantly, for every. 

30 

late, for then corrmption had crept | 

tions of ple 

is 

1 
| 

Speies” and Other books; 
| by no pieans satisfied me that men 

| had gone Far towards persuading me 
i i iii 3 

Hous of the great portance, 
cerning which satisfactory pro- 

gress was reported. The Annuity 
: ‘wid Las received already about 
£21,000 towards the proposed eapi- 
tul of £50,%0. The object contem- 
plated is evidently securing a degree 
of interest which is itself an assurance 
of success. This noble effort to mitid 
gate the hardness of ministerial 
poverty is worthy of imitation. If 
two or three eminent ministers and.| 
laymen jg each of cur states would 
bit go snd do as Dr. Landels and 
lr. Birrell and Mr. Spurgeon and Mr, 
Charles Williams have done, the 
Baptist chinrches of this land would 
be speedily roused on _the subject. 
And is there not a cause? : 
. The public meetings in the Birm- 
ingham Town Hall and other immense 
buildings were of the most stirting 
type. Sir Henry Marshman Have- 
lock, Bart, M. P., grandson of Dr. 
Marshman, the missionary, son of 
the famous General, presided at the 
missionary mecting, and was sap 
ported by the leading ministers *and 
brethren. Me ‘Spurgeon’s sermon 

8 pn {was delivered > a dense multitude 
less, Christianity is there, and nev: | wlisch océupied every inch of stand- 

ing room and blocked the street, 
His test was significant of the spirit 

i wineh pervaded the assembly: “The 
Lottie is the Lord's!” A missionary 
Fdesignation service; a temperance 
organization; papers en “Religions 
dife in the rural distric,”? and the 
Education Act; an address to the 
Queen concerning the Eastern ques: 
tion; together with. preaching ser-| 
vices filled up every available moment. 
Among the mast memorable utter: | 
ances oh this oecasion was the Rev, 
Arthur Marsell's address at the 
Town tkall, ou “Dreaming aud Wak- 
ing,” which see wave been re: 
veived with remarkable demonsi ons F ues 

  
land), (the Rey, WW. 1 
spoke, good-humoredly vindicating 
his} own position as u Pydobaptist; 
snd the varied character ‘df the pro- 
gramme of the meeting was farther 

the llustented by a brief speech from the 
As Chitty whose spait, | ; : new Member ‘of Parliament for 

Birmingham, Mr. Joseph Chamber 
Jain, a Umitavian, and one of the ris 
mg hopes of the Liberal party. — Noo 
tinead Loplist. oo 

Mr. Carly 

An American earrespoindent who 

has been interviewing Mr. Carlyle, 

  ow * ACE 

le on Evolttion. 

able appéaraneeland fery eloquence 
of this litetary octogenarian, The 

head is massive, eavered with abun: 
dant grey hair, the face long, the eves 
glowing with intelligence and power, 
How hetalks may be judged by the 
following exposition of * Darwinian: 
1%, . 
SXbont thirty vears ago, a book 

was published here called the Jes 
Lge of Crewtion, It van quietly 
thirongh five editions; men nad #1 
with bated breath iv silence, and mar 
veiled at ite audacity, It was like 3 
pinch of snuff, and now whole wagon 
luads of it are thrown down in the 
public highways, aud atheistic sneez. 
ing lias Leen the fashion: So ealled 
hiterary and scientifie classes in Eag- 
Land, now prondly give themselves to 
protoplasm, origin of species, and the 
like, to prove that God did not build | 
theiniverse, 

I have known three generations of 
the Darwine; grandfather father, and 
son, atheists all. The brother of the 
present famous naturahbist, a quiet 
man who hives not far from here, told 
me that among his grandfather's ef- 
fects he found a seal engriven with 
iis legend—Somuie ex ronchis’; ov- 
Lervthing from a clam shell! 1 saw the 
naturalist not many months age; told 
him thot I had read his ‘Origin of 

that he had 

were descended from monkeys, but 

ix so called scientific 
¢ present gen- 

I Yery near to 

hat |   

peaks with enthusiasm of the veer: | 

the most earnest, solemn 
“If Semin iia; Aral he 

El Li Auestion which 

Ine, which ‘makes 

sense and reason, wll 
but, blessed be God, 
rtainty, all ia peace 

ty. Clirist’s death and 
stamp eternal truth op- 

great doctrine. 1 feel that 
my departure is at hand. 
ght a good fight. | have 

ed my course. llenceforth, 
re is laid up for me 8 crown of 

righteousness, which the Lord, the 

  
| righteous Judge, shall give me at 
{that day, snd uot to me only, but alse 

| to all them who love His appearing.” 
Many of you have scen iu me much 
nconsisteney, 1 doubt not. | have into no 

lamented my constant deficiencies. 
I have prepared a pumber of ger 

mons, which | hope yon will publish, 
as they will do good, I hope. low 
strange the fact, that while you are 
publishing and reading them I shall 
uever see them. 1 commit to you! 
my wile and child and grandehild: 
Take care of them for me. Above 
all be faithful to Christ snd His 
truth, Ever devotediv, 

abr R. Fring, 
wh ‘ole va : 

“The Turks in Europa”. 
 Insome things the wld lias 
chanzed a good deal within the last 
twenty years; and for the most part 
it has changed for the better. To 
take a few of the most obvious in- 
stances, slavery has been swept away 
from the great American common- 
wealth; Italy has become united and 
free; France has cast forth alike hier 

po 
* 

changed her tyrant into hér king; 
Germany stands forth again as the 
Germany of Saxon snd Frankish 
Cmsars; from Ireland we have our 
selves swept away the last traces of 
those days when the native of the 
land was a bondman on his own sail. 
With rpgard to any of these coun: 
tries, the language which we used 
Lwenty/ years ago would be almost 

which we might have ased two hun- 
dred years ago. Bat there is one 
corver of Europe where all that was 
yaid swently years ago may be said 
over again with perfect truth. There 
is one land in discussing whose affairs 
now there is nothing else to be done 
but to set forth the “same truths 
which weset forth twenty years ago, 
to answer the same fallacies which 
we answered twenty yearsago. The - 
Turk still reigns in the New Rome, 

gned twenty years ago; and 
1 ~AWLULY ¥ 

years ago, corrupt, bloody, and faith: 
less: if there is any change, i% is sim- 
ply that be is mere corrupt, more 
blocdy, and more faithless than be 
was twenty years ago. Twenty years. 
820 he ruled as a barbarian invader 
over Christian nations longing to 
cast off his yoke: ho rules over them 
as a barbarian invader still. 1 there 
is any change, it is only that his 
yoke 1s heavier still than it was then, 
and that his vietims have yet more 
fully made up their minds to cast it 
off. "Twenty years ago the Turk was 
lavish of beautiful promises, - and 
slack of performing them. I there 

Lis any change, it is that he is vet 
mors lavish in promising, vet more 
slack in. performing—that, mn short, 
that astounding gift of lying whieh 
distinguishes the modern Ottoman 
has, during the last twenty years, 
gone through several stages of its 
growth. —& A. Freeman. 

ee qe 

Palestine Exploration. 
People seem searcely to have real. 

rized the fact that Captain Warren 
and his men have actwilly frand King 
Solomon's wall, still standing as his 
builders left it, mostly buried, it is 
true, under thousands of tons of ruins 
and rubbish, but there still, towering | 
above its foundation on the living 
rock—140 feet in some places, above 
170 feet in others | Who is there that 
has really taken in this astonishing 
fact? Not many, I think. The grand 
barrier by which the wise and mighty 
king separated tha site of the temple 
which he was about. to build for the 
dwelling-place of God, still exists! It 
has been examined and measnred hy 
Captain Warren, whose indomitable 
energy and coarage enabled him to 
overcome all the obstacles and all the 
dangers involved in mining operations 
which have no parallel in the history 
of the world, And the wall stande, 
preserved for us by the mins heaped 
around H——ruins of the Holy house 
itself, and of the city of Jerusalem. 
This wall is not merely fonpded on 
the rock: itis sunk into the rock, into 

ucive the lower course of stones, *and 
make 

second course—that above the fouu- 
ions: y stones are found to be 

Alin day in 
t Tyro Sidon), and 

able us to identify this as the 
f King Hiram’s bailder's. The 

Ap or of the stone nished Cap- 
tain Warren, He speaks of their vast 

ize, and of the most beawtiful 
= “he stones ave fitted togeth- 

st relons manner, the   y discernable.” S) 
a penkife eannot be 

reet and glo. 

tyrant and her tyranny slUungary bas 

as much out of place as the language 

which sockets have been cut tor: 

them immovable foundations 
mighty a structure. Along the 

h  Phanician = masons’ 

nae 

 Sisters:—To a man in my sit. 
§ 

 



  

  

i : itl 

| desiring a satisfactory 

m of whatever is of imme. 

crary wold: : 

ie new year an extra affed in 

I new subseribers, sind re- 

i bing rates with other pe- 

‘ y also given, by which a 

are is, Jat yomarkably small 

| cost, put in possession of the cream 

«| of both home and foreign literature. 

"| Our readers who ave selecting their 

periodicals for the year would do 

{well to examine the prospectus, Phere 

lean hardly be any other way of ob- 

: taining 50 cheaply or conveniently sa 

‘nch of the best work uf the best 

: ‘minds of the time, 
j 

- 

“Sead Gora. 

Row. 3:10. here is none o pidh feous, | 
¥ 7 hd ¢ phd § aing to try a case this morning 

no, not one, 

A All men have an evil nature, 

{ 2. All are by practice trapsgres- 

Sons 
I 3 All are in a stake’ of spiritu: ak 

death, 

4 an re a heart eppoeed to 

est and he can propose to himself in 

jehislife. 
Loa Wise } thi employ ‘ment of the] 

realy means bf which 4 this desirable 

resglt o can be ob ained, 

liga 

a 

Een. % 9 Wut God in the 

2 3. Neltbr : ghvoll by his authority. 

8, Nor affected by his goodness. 

a. Nor trustful in his promises. 

4 Nor aimingat his glory. 

rance: the under- 

mmorality: the af 

carelessness: the | 

Eo 

come to send 

: on of the negroes; conclnd 

| with the tatefhent. This is the record; 

| Last year 50,519 black papils werd 

|edueated by the State, against 6,081 

Hin 1871, ‘when the Republicans were 

  in power, Nearly one-third of thy 

| amount expended last year went te 

| the support of schools for colored 

children, and we need searc ely state, 

| even for the information of people in 

| distant Northern States, 

{most the entire sum came from | 
that al 

the pockets of the white people. The 

school attendance | is now proportion 

pond of Yellow Mill bridge, in 

{of age was haptized last Sanday. Jt 

yakes some people a pretty long time 

to make up their minds. —=—"The 

correspondent of the London Times 

at Barcelona recently telegraphed 

that a Spanish Protestant in that city 

for being J 

stated that Mr. Hormuzl Bassam is | 

to continue the exj 

Valley of the Euphrates, of the Inte | 

Mr.fFcorge Smith, Me. Rassam has | 

-of protection for WO Years. 

intuitive ides of the sanctity of an 

oath. A consular office-hoy, who 

had Leen in the service nine years, 

was looking for something which he 

evidently could not find, and wis 

asked w hat il was “The eon rl | is 
"he | 

replied, | 

htile book bu makes the w 

smell” A party of singers who 

gave a ‘wae -l concert’ Lan Newport, 

Ky. 

for Sabb: ath breaking. They are re 

putable residents, and  conseque mls 

the loeal excitement 18 Intense, sm 

Caven Jish € ollege, a new college a! 

{Cambridge University in Engl land, 

the main ok je t of which is to place 

4 unlversity edueation within the 

getive work at an 

ordinary gndergradnates, 

mally opened the other day by the   
; Centennial educational 

man in Virginia City, Nevada, whose 

retain any af the nugierons “lohns’’ 

for over a day, tail he induced 

of them (0 exple sin that some appur 

ently meaningless stmps of red-paper 

the kitchen wall aoniained the 
1 

Slloss woman, 
on 

Chinese inscription: 

long time tanfine, Muchee jaw, jaw, 

Eliot Fpaulding took his cus 

 tomary actitu part in a Methodist 

meeting at bl. Albans, Vi., one re 

cent evening. He prayed fervently, 

and exhorted eloquently. At mid 

night he was caught in the depot 

stealing baggage. Ie tad taken off 

is boots, 30 a3 10 MOYO noiselessly, 

and collected six valises for removal. 

In jail he sings hymns. mie (18 
effort ends 

with Dee. 31st. Let us all contribute 

: } to the Dollar Roll, and also sc ud in 

Liber of the saved. 
; best developed. Combing instruc: 

| the sithiseriptions in 

‘is a Converting 

g 
larger sums. ——-— 

~Dr. 1. C. Fish says: The church | 

Agency; Thisis the 

prime purpose of a church, The like 

of the chareh jteell is ‘best promoted 

by the work of fnercasing the num: 

Thus are converts 

, but Semphasize the 

seorthdess piety that is 

ke tha nt of all denoming-   one hundred years ta double | 

) : In the United States     

[hey ke th 

common: thing. They. § 
prev viitont idea that baptism is an 

empty form, good, or’ goudishy Tat | 

sotspovially important, They ‘wipe 

out the sacred ‘memories of the rite 

ed to the population. ——=At the 

Bridgeport, A convert ninety years |     hire 1 

has just sory gd out a sente nee of sev: | cine 
i 

en days’ imprisonment in a dark cel | 

{ nt 

ohtainad from the Porte a concession | 

The Chinese do not seem to have an 

; nce iil ie 
hich is Holy w 

er the tog 

which the Baptist ought te cherish. 

hey. turn into 4 mere toy that which 

was designed to be a part of the be’ 

liever's wealth; and they, thus impoy- 

eric the soul. SneiDt LW. BM. 

Williams, of Baltimore, compares 

Johnny Jumper, the Seminole Chiefy | 

10 Sitting Bull. They are both lenders 

by natijre. : 
How 

much better to gonvert the Andisns 

than to fight them; to end mission 

aries than to. send armies among 

th ett. sesThe statement is made 

3 # 
? + ; 

t1at "the number of evangelical 

chareh-members in this country is} 

far greater than the entire pimber i in 

Christe mdom in 1778. The prog: 

ross of niisions mothe last seventy, 

years exceeds that of the flvst seve 

enty 

The 

this 

of the apostolic Ch 

prmber of church members in 

comntry has increased pearly | 

mes s as fast as the population. 

The J: apancse Minister of Ed 
the hope 

ae ation p abc ly nvows 

a Protestant —————1t 18 that ere long his country will become 

ta Christian nAtiON, ~mee There are 

Lolo rilion % in the | thi ry yO une cidored fren study ing Sh 

| for the ministry in the Bap ist schol 

Nas hiv ile, semen The 

Sauth: Carolina, Florida 

and Louisiany are Husily engaged in 

of the prople in 

regard 10 the electivn 

CARY assing 

Boards of 

defeating the wil 
of a Preside nt. 

They are currently re ported as acting 

under the diveetion of ovders from 

Washington. And inthe meantime 

Washington is being garrisoned w thle     

| patrinent 

on Sunday, have beer arre sted | root 
4 Mili 

kernel. in the skin of the potato, ap d 
3 

  
i ner which th 

Pake of Dev onshire. imines ge nile - i tutio 1 

| form so plete a case and eoente 

Chinese coo k left him, was unable to! aheol 

i ployment 

one ded to push {X64 

{wb sir 

{ the Rap 

io 
{ping 

      

FU. N. troops and dommate d by 1. 

| War vessols~<a—=<Dr. Blanchard, of 

“and 1 atn looking fob the | New York, $aY® x that the cure {or 

oases drunkenn , A% vas fat and lean in 

food. The 

fixes 

cating and | more, 

of the 

i 1he exterior of the wheat 

nery elf 

nerye 

in milks 

fish. woeevi= The London 

i thas comnicnis on President Gr rants 

rocenl course, Impe Fe mient i not 

| a weapon suitable to the present ails 

| natioy or to the past services of Ue He 

reach of those obliged to commence | 

earlier age than | 

was for: | 

eral Grant; but never 

£ 
ot th x 

in the history 

union has the power of the 

i re siden Leen cmp ley ed in aman 

fram 

ould have 

4 
nite 8 nec seBiLY for the em- 

of the one measure provi 

uiive miscondnot”’ 

A good school teacher is want 

Led i in A { hed! 8 Bend, Ll ue woke Coun 

Liye At A protracted meeting at 

List at 

ten. converts joinid, =r bs nty 

persons were converted diving 

church Spr ringyille 

Qi 

ival at Scottsboro Six. 

recently the 
the 

een 

ress 

flersons joined | 

Providence chureh, in Walker conn- 

ty. iD. Burrows has reopened 

the Broadwa ay church, in Louisville. 

tt is a better building than that 

burnt down a year ago. Most of the 

ministers of the city took part in the 

and Mis 8. War 

dor, of Louisville, receiv ed a beauti- 

ful silver service, from: the ladies of 

the Walnut St. church, on the 25th 

anniversary of their wedding. 

exoroises seer, 

| We are sorry to leah that Bro. T. B 

Thames hing been forced 1» withdhiw 

from the Theological Seoyinary on ace 

count ef gore Cy¥es Daring # part of | 

Just summer he preached witl; much ac 

eeptance to the 3. Franvis Street Church, 

Mobile. We bope that one or more af 

our Alabama churches in need of a pas 

tor will try to scours his serviess, Hb 

sddtess is Mobilps——Rev. W, W. Ban. 

devs, of Alabtma, now at the Theologi- 

onl Seminmry, bn the night of the 17th 

ipst., delivered an original temperance 

poem. 2 Dr. $M. Stone has written W 

the Herald w letter suying that he is able] 

{ to prove by the highest testimony every 

{ word which he has uttered against the 

‘South. He sags that if the Heruld de- 

{gires, it shall have names, dats and 1] & 

| places to its ‘heart's content —-Ala- | § 

‘hamid has sent another student. for the 

| Bemiinary, Bro. Green, from Pike connty. 

; But tbe former Wa her | 

aid ofthe Prince of Peace. 

tO DOCUT. 

    

is | 

partially also is eggs aniet | 

Staveird 

rx of the ev nati 

considered to | 

| length, by many short speeches, 

| this dideussion the sentiment and ar- 

‘were urged. 

the colored convention of Georgin 

was present; who ably tirged a onion | 

feceseary to ¥ 

amnney to Build or repair 4 

“Wokhip; or to pay off an 

debt which the ehurch owes, 

brethren submeribe: the amountes. r pind 

shiey: Nave o usudli¥ pao pastors 

{sthien. notify the deacon or treasurer a. 

they tannat this year pay he. pastor any. 

thing, sinice they have foun; 

to do thus and so for some other ‘objects 

The ‘question now is, whe in that csc 

pays tho money! We uffirm that the 

pastor does it per Sorce: he does it with: | 

out his consent, passively, and through 

the ageney of arpther’s fittleness, In the 

‘A wothing, it cost B nothing, it cost C| 

nothing Bot they nye robbed the pas 

Lions libersiiy in auothief direction. They 

have takes from him to give to another. 

A Band C pay not one cent to Ihe sup 

poxel ohjce cis. The pastor pays the money, 

and it is ought to be so parted by 

ohure b officers. "Let no ene shy that we 

have imagined phses that are oot likely 

We Fuve known quite a pum « 

ber of Just’ such cases. RB. 

————— a nin 

Wayside | Motes, 
Sn 

COLORED mar STATE, CON: 

VENTION, 

The State Convention of our col 

ored brethren met in Talladegs, on 

the 15th of November, and continued 

its cessions for six days. We had. an 

oppurtunity to be with them a part 

of three dats; and then our dutics 

carried us elsewhere. We regretted 

that we could not witness their entire 

proceedings. What we saw and heard 

was gratifying and encouraging. The 

Rev, M. Tyler, of Lowndesboro, was 

Jected president, and Bev C. 0. 

Booth, of Talladega, secretary; both 

of 4hem are efficient officers, The 

body is very careful to do its busi- 

press geconding to correct rules of or- 

Several of them having spent 

terms of years in the legislature, are 

well versed in Parlimmentary practice. 

These have some diffienlty in keeping 

others in order: not more, however, 

THE 

der, 

| than we have witnessed in conventions 

of white B aptists, We were very 

much pleased at the degree of enltyre 

to which many ef them have attained, 

The remarks, speeches and preaching 

which we heard, were cb Laracterized 

by ¢o rect language, good sense, and 

pak in doctrine and sentiment. 

The Sabbath School cause among 

thom was disenssed at considerable 
In 

gnmen ts wers quite like discussions. 

| of the samé subject in mectings of 

white peopl, They manifested great 

It was felt that 

v Sabbath School ev angelist is great- 

Lut they did not feel able 

to shotlder the expenses of paying the 

salary of one. They have men sited 

to this work if they eonhl be sent 

forth. They need help and onght to 

have it from some quarter, The most 

tion to go forward. 

ly needed, 

Marion. This was objected to very 

earnestly . The claims of other places 
Also a delegation from 

of effort between the colored Baptists 

a beginning in Atlanta, 
presented as the moj: hopeful basis 

for united and permancht work, Tl 

convention deelined 

and after mueh discthsion. and some 

the site for this school. Rev, W. H. 

He entered the m 

prescher. 

cere 

supposed onses he house of debt has cost | 

tor of ‘tile right, to suppett their preten- 4 

ure, and all its 

cent meeting of the 

interest in the eanse and determing- | 

the past, 

absorbing question was the loeitiond 

of an contemplated ccllege, the} 
boar having previously decided on | 

uy ery well, be it sg | 

of 4 Alabama and Georgia, They have ; 
and this was {4 

feeling, Marion, Al, was chosen ashy   AMéAlpine bas been acting as agent 
throngh the State for this cause. 

did net learn the ‘extent of his 

cege. Heisa So brother. 
hn Line 

| There is room for Hihers a8 on need . , a 

| assistang , write to Dr. 

The ALABAMA AATIST aff 1           Wel fi 

  

irs since ‘thie: war; 

suppl Ah 

most usd ul 

ouity, A 

inal ‘the relations 

arnest Christian gentleman, 

tizens of Calhoun 

re natimeniss relin~ 

of life, ant 
and a A rod 

strike n fumily our sia 

it We extend to the 

re apmputhy. 

: iii tt AY
 a 

Is Geology 3 a Sclence? 

Ten sears ago  geolicy took rank 

almost among the exact scicnies, and 

he who called in guestion its chief 

1 eoncluzions was gree ted with detisih, | 
fo 

Woeday it holds its place on the | 

 batable ground of uncertain eonjects 

students recogni the | 

necessity of recasting its theories. 

That n grest revolution impends over 

it, no one doubts. 

We referred, some wecks ago, in 

another column, LO the demonstration 

of Sir William Thomson, that the 

earth is not nearly so ol | as the pool: 

ogist have re presented, it. At the re- 

Biitlsh Associa 

tion for the Advance ement of Selence, 

this eminent physicist was very ont 

spoken in reference to geological doe- 

tries, “anil gave it as his opinion,” 

so the reporter says, ‘shat the theory 

that the earth is & more shell, resting 

on a liquid mass, is wholly unten 

ble. » Bat if this theory is . abandon- 

ed, the larger pait of the geological 

reakoidng ta Ww Lich the world has as. 

sorted, nnst be prononnced unsound. 

What theory can take its plice ? 
Ww 

lead to an entire reconstruction of 

{ the system. 

The section of the Association de- 

voted to geology had for its Presi 

dent, Prof. J. Young. In lis open- 

ing address he admitted the value of 

the ean welusions to which sir Witham 

tT Jansen hascome,” Hee is what one 

gays who was present: 

HThe app intment of Prof. Young 

us president of this section indicates 

more t rational views in the association 

than those » hic 4 have heretofore 

been hell by many of ity memb Ta, 

tiem have expressed | in the pot. 

«aid Sir W. Thomson haul done good 

sers ie by ealling | in question on phys 

teal grounds ‘tie indefinite extensio 

by ok ward of goelogic al time! ‘Both 

biological am geo Jlogie al evolution,’ 

ne said. Sad a limit in time. 

date at which the earth became In 

habitable might be approxim: ately | 

fixed To suppose othe rh ise inden 

toe biz Totry ard conceit. Ind time 

perinit, he eonld show the folly of | 

adhering to longus d and wornont 

phraseology. ‘LUpenst #1d downeast, 

upthrow “and downthrow, displace 

mw pw ards and downwanls, were 

isthievous terms, because they were 

ilcainted to atiale ad? It must be 

accepted ns certain that there is some 

jimit to the duration of the earth i in 

To fix this tiv 

possible, for po one co uld tell the al- 
jowanee that must be made for all 

possible changes in the earth's axis 

Land the rate at which the earth loses | 

heat.” 
When Prot. Huyle was closing h 

(4 § 1 New York othe day, | 

Hum T homison, and Lh : 

hat is a ma er 
to set le   

cars aie one of} 

atititions subvert the gospel 

Nope in our section of the State | § 

woth leave a wider circle of trie Jriends 

atever the theory may be, iL must | 

: ng : OPENING soRRES AT BIRMINGTAY, 

BY DRI LAKDELS, cha RMAM OF 

. THE BAWIST UNION OF GREAT 

BRITALY. AND IRELAND, 

: oe 

Our position as Baptists is hecessa- 
rooressive, not only towards the 

ent mass of evil with which we are 
aided: not only towards ecelesi- 

astical systems which by their super- 
of Christ, 

but also towards other bodies of 

heistians whom, notwithstand. 

our differences, we dosire to live 

oving fellowship. Our greal aim 

is to bring a revolted world into. a 

state of allegiance to our King. But, 

we have also to aim—it is a part ol 

ournission as a separate denomina- 

{jon that we should Atma promo: 

J ting a more complete obedience 10 

4 Christ in those who are already his 

Toyal subjects. We hold our dis(inct- 

ive pringiples, which need pot now be 

defined; and we are alone in holding 

them. They: are-dear to us becanse 

manifestly in harmony with, and in 

fact, plainly embodied in, the. teach- 

ing o the New Testament. Some of 

ws have received them as the result 

{ of ourstudy ofthe. Word of God, at 

the cost of relinguishing cherished 

beliefs which ‘were | Tnstilled into ux 

from our earliest years, and in spit 

of prejudices w hich seemed almost in- 

eradicable. These principles we need 

aot be always offcnsively pressing 

on the notice of others, But we must 

reserve foriourselves the liberty of 

presenting them when occasion serves, 

We eannpt puppress them to si uit the 

convenience of our neighbors We 

cannot entdr 1nto a compaet to y place 

them in abeyante in any given loeali- 

ty, or for any gen tame. 1 hat Bib 

ery soenmd to Hs, we are re dy 

nite, in sb far as unipn-is possibl 

with other denominations, in farther 

shee of those reat ends which in 

{ comnion we scek to promote. . 

ut we cannot subi 0 

not in he asked to su) pL spear. for the 

sukp | of union, the priticiples which 

distinguish us from all others 

itis worse than idle to tail 

their smail iportance-—1o 

rogiel that so small a th 

waier shoul 1 separate 

emmy believe that onr 

{ion dened for us by 

miandment of our Lord, 

think itis only the water 

ates us have, tm lewd, 

  
ress, and we ought 

Wy as 

ne, We 
Course of a 

is 
1 sg 

, reason to be 

“Pat   
t 1 1iol sO with us 

Much of wh al he said to: di iy Was in ; L 1ibe rty of those who believe th 

striking opposition to what some of} oa. or baptism is as good 2 
£4 

ne Was im. 

Thas sade 

    achamed of the separat jon. 
Ww e have til {he 

he 

¢ anothe 

er, and that though believers are prop. 

er; subjeets, it may be administere L 10 

otliers as well; and it is not. fiom us 

but fre m them that the oncession) 

should come which ar re necessary 4) 

{ make ug one, Our ¢ GRvictions nag be 

The Lerroneous, but wiile they areour 0 » 

victions, to ask ns to suppress tl 

1s say it solemnly as in he sight « Go wl 

—i< an insult to U hristiad) conse ence, 

i the offering of which 3s incon atible 

with anita respect and estecta, 

The olin ations to testify 10 what 

we beliove, while it may be felt th be 

He wiighty ih proporti O11 As th: 

truths we hold are Bitte toy affect the 

tira] interests of Kingdom o 

£ ki is an ob o from which 

we <annol alwols & onrse 

with “which neither our friendsh Wp for, 

Bar our dread of, others canbe atlow- 

ed 10 interfere. It arses onl of gut 

vidation to Christ as the euly Lo rd of 

the eonscienve, and is involved in our 

fidelity to the truth, ¢ and onr due re 

gar to the best interests of others.— 

i he wellure of the body of Christ re- 

quires that whatsoever truth he 

known to any one sc 

tion. of the body shonld not be mo- 

d . or concealed by jt, but 

shed forthe common good — 

sposul to suppress. it, from 

er aotive — whe ther {rom 

er tions, of expediency or © 

p-—i5 a trespass against 

«t authority, and a TI la- 

most sacred rights. Such 

hough it may at times be 

lessly made in the suppose 

party, and the relusa al to 

oe angrily resented, 

be persist m hy Chris: 

dries, » and 

po 

ath 15, 

o 1 reflection, our opr 
will 

ho bia eo us for our obstinacy, 

of gaping v théir       
{to om 

aad enero aching on his 

hy a conse ¢f geliod 

ails the heritage of his 

cael 
[= wlps to pet] putuate the 

| ikness of the world. Angry Po * 

sions may be excited by our refund 

lv with the © Sshes of 08F 

Ehors, when 
they require us 10 

¢ the ‘ponnnand
 ments of our 

| charges of bigotry may ba   
ried at us Ycnuse

 ul our 

{herence 
to what ¥¢ bes 

: But when, amid i 

ai of controver
sy, or when 3° 

ded, the contend
s 

n hear "another 
ane 

ia te x Hie, their nds 

1he gourse ¥é ¢ 

hose who ee} 

by it will endorse 

jon-th od 
rermination 

gherished
, ard whi hi 

y age basalt 
Ce re 

artyrs to the stake 

ght in the sig} 

to you mode 

. For ¥ Ww : 

called the 

ju lo pion. 

“a had ob 
ang GFT  



  
  

  

pon this sub: 

distinguished 

Almost 

1 sion, the complete work 
Voltaire, Roussean, Diderot, Courier, 

Beranger, Iw t say in the 
of a young wowsn, but even 

v a young man? The 

respect morality, and 
¢ the young to read, 
n, Racine, are almost 

othe church, and | 
doctines, : 

wd and America it is oth. 
be most decided partisans of 
re the very persons who pro 

at morals—the Puri- 

SE e Quakers. While Bos 

| suet was forming the theory of ab: 
+ | colutism, Milton wrote that of the 

| Republic, and it was the Puritans 

“1 who established liberty in England 
ir {and the United States. On the one 

side, the writers who are moral and 
religions preach servitude; while those 
who desire liberty, respect neither Jo. 

| erwise; 
{ liberty ore t 
fess the stricte 

hier & 

tions; while Catholicism 
despotism, or’ anarchy, and. 
y to each alternately. The 

ment of Protestant na: | 
a representative government. 

net, in his Politique tiree'de I 
gaiute, traces the conditions 
ment suitable to a Catholic 

eonntry: “God sets kings as his min 
fsters, and reigns by them over the 
nations.” “The royal’ authority is 

Jabsolute” “The prince should give 
gesount te 50 one of what he orders.” 
“We must obey princes a justice it 

Théy are gods, and in some 
the divine independence,” 

n oppose to the violence 
ouly respectfnl remon- 

and without 
of p 

strances, without matiny 
So, | 

\ 

ald thei 

t | Rimbanit,ae he 

{one o'clo 

BO, | tng service soon began, 

[away and 
y | came evident that De, 

{ tion, and 

{with him, 

‘particularly ag ie 

hour, he 

out intervd 
three hours wou 
dined at an early 

the Dr. 
he latter 

re, his vxiracts 

nly to be geae, What 

detained the Dean? But 
ard, The even 

and at length | 

the last peal of the organ had faded 

wha all was quiet, It then be- 
Rimbault was 

forgotten; and how long was this to 

worked on. At three 

were finiabod, an 
HW 

could ha 
no step wis to be he 

{last ® Hetore daylight had guile pass 

he had surveved his posi: 

found that he was in a trap 

from: whish it. was impossible to ex. 

tricate Mwself. He could neither 

 oule the window nor take himself 

heard. He was quite at the mierey of 

the Dean's memory; for he had pot 

told any oie where he was Boing, bis 

cause he expected to return home. 

within a fow hours. “Would his dis 

appeai ance be advertised, and wonld 

th Dena seo it, and when?" Dr. 

Rimbtanh had none of the bodily fat 

which is sid to support Life under 

od away, 

ir long periods of fasting, and the last 

was therefore an important question 
«When would the Mani 

ment oom Le next visited ¥! That 

was indeed a remote contingency; so 

that, like Ginevra in the chest which 

had closed over her with a spring 

Jock, nothing but hid skeleton might 

then be found, From these uncom: 

| fortable reflcetions, Dr. Limbault was 

releasid late at night, He had drawn 

together some parchinents to vecling 

pon, bul not to sleep, when at ast a 

key was beard in the door. Tle good 

Dean had gong home to dinner, and 

hind taken his siesta; after which he 

commenced ruminating over the 

events ofthe day, and then st last 

to the Abbey ut some inconvenience, 

and set him free with many apologics 

Dr. Rimbault’s ardor to be shut ap in 

a Muniment room had then quite 

eovled.— Athe avin : 

‘A deseription of Mormons at 
church, by & correspondent of the 

Lodisville Courier-Journal: ‘‘Not 

one pretty woman; aot one fine look: 

itr mang ul sgnorant, dull,honcst peo.   
ogically, in al 

ple=hardworking, low born. No hi 

| po refinement, no 

pang. No smiles or bo 
, no settling of deapery and rat: 

anfikerchicfs. Nothing like what 

Wwe bre ased to seeing in a modern 

church, The women came in, dressed 
in calico, many wearing sun bonnets, 
all without gloves; there was a dog- 

ged look on every face. 
realise how the elders practised poly . 
gay us a religions duty, For noth 
ing but the strictest dictates of duty 

could vege us man to provide fora 

down of these dull, prosy women.” 

: i ioe a ARI @ ins 

: ‘General Intelligence. 

The ta vuss for Speaker of the 
Hawise of Rupresentatives sttracts. no 

evn lation at the National Capital, The 

old committees will continue, and at isa 

matter of minor mpustance heya], the 
personal hunor and double pay. 

sln Charleston the Coroner's jury nre 
ing #n inguest in the case of Me B 

Walter, The evidence thus lar elichr 
establishes the fact that he was shot 

tosdeath Ly the colored police, : 

he Cubmns in Florida all voted the 
ecratie ticket, - 
Crawford merchants are taiking 
gt suing the Georgian Hailroad for 

Jd   An English sechof moralista, calling 
selves the “Christodeiplinnd” have | 

pred one hundred pounds to any one 
will prove from scripture that min 

pisessed of an immortal soul. The 
Walter Briscombe, » Wesleyan min 
hus necepted the challenge, 

~The Centennial Commissioners for 
je State of Maryland, have presented 
‘Maryland Building” st the Exhibi 
, to the Pabiie Park Commission of 
aty-of Baltimore, The gift has been 

spled and the building is 0 be re 
ed in Druid Hill Park, : | 

The Macon Teligraph and Messenger 
he 10th, says that in spite of the an. 

sinent of the end of the strike on 
pm Railroad, matters remain af 
C11 in thet town, and the em 

growing out of the stoppage’ 
nis daily increases and growd 

~The Travis Rifles of Galveston wos 
prize, a $500 sword, in the 
drill at the Texns State Fair. 

g that about | » 
and as he | 
appointed | 8 

The Dean was not punct- | 

felt the want of hist 

thought of his prisoner | Ile retntued § ping of hatds, and une whe boys, a led 

[ahapeless mass, the Governdent mark | 

id 

fans; no delieme perfumed | 

1 began to} 

Flor Demwpatis sroceding dp the river, 

ages accruing from tie delay of cot- | 

A os 

voles most " k r tim 
1 portrait end Agere | 

Pr i style of on 
nuile elore drapes 

in vrdur toosecnre the bes) an 

cts, and Bx an acelin plished 

in bi wong agin ai Iw 
erotary Fish, ; 

Abdi Pasha, the leading 

ehief, who fought fora long 

time of Schaniy, is a soldier 
agoved wvulor, bul most p 

Te Joys great considera 

siantinap,, because at his 

Clreasstany would arise and mt 

battle as & single map, Nace 
sarrendercd to the Russians jie | 
quietly on the Bospharae “grail 

Zognvinian in urrection he . 

fie iff red Bisservioos to the Turks 

Descriptions of a. wonderful salima 

nips 

i 
well “ 

fon ut Cow 

wountry from London whivee Lis exhibiv 
todd by a conjarer, | It represents 8 squat 

perfurms maby tied seondugly rogue. 
nr intelligence, IL Te plated on top of 

Ww shew between it and the table 
an Thus it seems to have Bo Conn 

shy exterior power, Bo 

Psy pat 2 
been published in the Eaglish maga 
given Now, it 1asmid thet the Hgure 

is woiked by varting the pressure wf air 

: xith 

whe wotiog bike a push nial the partialex | 
Baustion lke sn pull. The air entemw and 

Pen ves thin Ti 
thle, undhacts wi deileate clockwork, 

Father Beckix, General of the Society 

of Joins, Jind a plan for the purchase of 

Palestine front Tarkey, with a view to 
wake Jerosatem the Rome of the hitare, 
Negotiations are boing carted wn with 

i * 

Porte theoughoahe Pateiiel Hassonon, 

Jul wild be made a ls class harhor, 

and i orgilroad wil Le constructed from | 

On Guy Fawkes Day, the 5th jeer | 

in Muschesier,  Enciugd, when suildon 

ty a sharp sound was ligind like a clap | 

ghon? fitteen yours nll, dropped dead, 
On ix mination the surgeon tonal that | 
a hotlet bod entered the bn's lead ex 

pethy ab the tig, penetrated the skill and 

Brain thice inches downward, rod thew 

the bailed had boon battered do an almost 

gpon It was clearly discernable, The 
ball hit been fired froma Seiden rifle 

aod as the police frequently compluned 
that voinnleers discharged their plects 
indy the sis there was no dint dent | 
had been consed through sich culpable 
carcle-sness an | igiamnce, The momen 
tum of a Liobliet falling Dall wv mide is | 

cul dgon, 
. dell ho 

; Alabama News. 
# : ii 
~The county Valr, at Liyingdon, is 

sald to have been a stiteea 

i=l PF. Clabtian, of Madicon 
county, divd on the 15th lust : 
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